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Abstract 12 
It is often claimed that agroforestry could increase the total productivity per land unit when compared to 13 

monocropping systems. The aim of this study was to evaluate, in a sub-humid Mediterranean climate, the 14 

behavior of the yield components, phenology, LAI and NDVI of durum wheat in an alley-cropping system. 15 

Our hypothesis was that the microclimate changes in agroforestry could change the development and yield 16 

of cereals. Two different experiments were carried out: in 2015 under 16-year old poplars in East-West 17 

lines and in 2016 under 21-year-old ash trees in North-South lines. In each experiment, 12 genotypes of 18 

durum wheat were sown. The grain yield was not significantly different in agroforestry and full sun conditions 19 

in 2015; however, both systems in this experiment had a particularly low yield (≈10% of the historical 20 

average yield of the plot). In 2016, the grain yield was significantly lower in agroforestry in comparison with 21 

full sun conditions. In both experiments, the most impacted yield component by agroforestry was the 22 

number of grains per spike. Similarly, in both experiments, the number of grains per spike was the only 23 

yield component impacted by the position within the alley inside agroforestry. Surprisingly, in 2016, the 24 

negative impact on grain yield was larger in the center than in the west part of the alley. In both experiments, 25 

agroforestry delayed the maturity of the crop. The use of standard growing degree days was not sufficient 26 

to explain the difference in phenology between agroforestry and full sun conditions. 27 

Keywords: Shade tolerance; Position in the alley; Grains per spike; LAI; NDVI  28 
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Introduction 29 
Agroforestry, i.e. a land use that combines agriculture and forestry, including the agricultural use of trees 30 

(Van Noordwijk et al. 2016), has been said to provide different services at various scales: field (Jose et al. 31 

2004; Simelton et al. 2015), farm (Malézieux et al. 2009; Leakey et al. 2012), landscape (Nair and Graetz 32 

2004; Rockwood et al. 2004), country (Garrity 2004; Jerneck and Olsson 2014) and world (Droppelmann 33 

et al. 2000; Stavi and Lal 2013). One of the services is the increased total productivity (i.e. considering both 34 

crop and tree production) (Muschler 2015). However, when considering only crop yield, agroforestry usually 35 

results in a decrease in crop yield compared to the pure crop because of the competition for resources 36 

between the crop and the trees (Cannell et al. 1996; Jose et al. 2004). Agroforestry, by its conception, 37 

imposes light reduction to the crop (i.e. shade) which can be a limitation for its productivity (Fischer 1975). 38 

Belowground, the competition for nutrients and water could also reduce productivity (Jose et al. 2000a, b). 39 

On the other hand, agroforestry can have beneficial effects on crop yield, e.g. by changing the microclimate. 40 

On top of the protection that trees can bring against adverse climatic extremes (Lin 2007), agroforestry 41 

microclimate could modify not only the thermal time experienced by the crop (Lott et al. 2009) and 42 

consequently impact crop phenology (Sudmeyer and Speijers 2007), but also the evapotranspiration rate 43 

(Karki and Goodman 2013). Due to the spatio-temporal complexity of both below-ground and above-ground 44 

competitions (Talbot and Dupraz 2012), as well as the possible beneficial effects, the net effect of 45 

agroforestry on crop productivity is uncertain (Ivezic and Van Der Werf 2016). Often, the balance between 46 

a positive or negative tree-crop interaction depends on the edaphoclimatic conditions of the system 47 

(Mosquera-Losada et al. 2009; Muschler 2015), the management practices (Kohli and Saini 2003; Gill et 48 

al. 2009) and the intrinsic characteristics of the crop and the trees (Singh et al. 1993; Manceur et al. 2009).  49 

In order to better understand the effect of different management and/or environmental conditions on crop 50 

yield, it is useful to decompose yield into measurable yield components (Kambal 1969). These yield 51 

components develop sequentially, with later-developing components under the control of earlier-developing 52 

ones and interacting in compensatory patterns, particularly under stressful environments (Simane et al. 53 

1993; Moragues et al. 2006). During a crop cycle, the light requirements (Dong et al. 2014) and the optimal 54 

temperatures (Porter and Gawith 1999) vary according to the phenological stage. Thus, considering the 55 

sequential formation of the yield components through the phenological development of the crop, the timing 56 
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of occurrence of a beneficial or detrimental microclimate condition could impact (positively or negatively) a 57 

specific yield component.  58 

Crop phenology is a function of accumulated degree days, photoperiod (day length) and vernalization 59 

requirements (Brisson et al. 2004). The phenology in cereals has been predicted using these factors (Streck 60 

et al. 2003; Mc Master et al. 2008). Specifically, Mc Master et al. (2008) report that the use of vernalization 61 

and photoperiod as explicative factors results in accurately simulating anthesis date for a wide range of 62 

sowing dates. Slafer and Rawson (1996) reported that development in all phases is modified by photoperiod 63 

and air temperature to a different extent depending on the genotype. Also, they found that the ratio between 64 

the influence of photoperiod and temperature changes along the cycle. Gouache et al. (2012) agree that 65 

photoperiod affects the phenology during the whole cycle. However, they pointed out that vernalization is 66 

only relevant to calculate phenology until stem elongation. As agroforestry modifies both air temperature 67 

(Peng et al. 2015; Gosme et al. 2016) and, most importantly, radiation under the trees, it is likely that it 68 

changes crop temperature and it could have an impact on crop phenology. A delay in phenological 69 

development of the crop might allow some sort of compensation for the reduced light under the tree canopy 70 

by extending the growing period of the crop. Furthermore, a change in the timing of occurrence of the 71 

sensitive stage in relation to an adverse weather event, or a mitigation of the extreme weather events itself, 72 

might be beneficial to the crop. 73 

Agroforestry conditions could also modify cereal morphology (Li et al. 2010; Wang et al. 2014), which in 74 

turn could change the interaction between the environment and the crop. It has been proved that shade 75 

conditions can increase the leaf area index (LAI), improving the capacity of the understory crop to intercept 76 

radiation (Li et al. 2010). Other vegetation indices, such as the normalized difference vegetation index 77 

(NDVI), can be used as a proxy to estimate photosynthetic area in cereals (Hansen and Schjoerring 2003). 78 

NDVI is a classical index of the crop, calculated using the red reflectance (Rred) and near-infrared 79 

reflectance (Rnir).These changes in the photosynthetic area could compensate to some extent the reduction 80 

of light by the tree canopy. 81 

Alley cropping is a type of agroforestry system in which parallel tree lines are planted in croplands, the 82 

alleys between tree lines are covered by natural or sown herbaceous vegetation and the soil on tree lines 83 

is usually not tilled (Cardinael et al. 2015). In alley cropping systems, the environment is not homogeneous 84 
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across space, depending mainly on the distance to the tree line (Kohli and Saini 2003; Sudmeyer and 85 

Speijers 2007).Therefore, trees in alley cropping system affect crop yield differently in the different positions 86 

in the alley, as both direct effects (competition for light, water, and nutrients) and indirect effects 87 

(modification of microclimate) depend on the distance to the tree as well as the position of the tree's shade 88 

as determined by the system's architecture, and the combination of latitude and time in the year and during 89 

the day. Considering the above, there is a lack of knowledge about the effect of alley cropping system (and 90 

within these, the distance with respect to the tree line) in Mediterranean conditions on foliar development, 91 

phenology and yield components of durum wheat. The aim of this study was to evaluate the impact of two 92 

different alley cropping systems, under typical conditions of the Northern Mediterranean region, on the yield, 93 

yield components, phenology, LAI and NDVI of a range of durum wheat genotypes, as well as the possible 94 

interactions between these traits that could allow compensation mechanisms to take place.  95 

Materials and methods 96 

Study sites 97 

Two experiments were carried out in 2015 and 2016 at two different sites located in the ‘Restinclières 98 

Agroforestry Platform (RAP) ’ (CIRAD 2017) in Hérault department in the south of France (43° 42'N, 3° 99 

51'E). The climate is sub-humid Mediterranean and the soil is deep calcareous silty clay. A local farmer 100 

rents the land to grow arable crops, but part of the plots can be dedicated to scientific experiments. In the 101 

experimental subplot, all cultural practices except sowing and harvesting are done by the farmer. The 102 

performance of durum wheat was evaluated in both alley cropping systems, (agroforestry, AF) and full sun 103 

(FS) conditions. In order to introduce genetic variability, 12 genotypes were tested in each experiment, 104 

among which four were evaluated in both experiments, totaling 20 genotypes. Genotypes were taken from 105 

old cultivars kept at INRA's durum wheat genebank (INRA 2017), as well as commercial cultivars. AF 106 

conditions were different in the two experiments. In 2015, wheat was sown in a single alley (13 m wide), 107 

with 15-year-old poplars (Populus canadensis CV I214) 30 m of height, planted at six meter distance within 108 

the row. The gap fraction of the trees canopy in the alley, measured through hemispherical photographs at 109 

harvest, was 67%. The cropped alley was split into 36 microplots (1.55 X 6 m). The 12 genotypes were 110 

planted in triplicate in the 36 microplots so that each genotype was present once in the two rows of 111 

microplots nearest to the trees on the South side of the alley, once in the microplots in the middle of the 112 
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alley, and once in the microplots nearest to the trees on the North side of the alley (Figure 1a). In 2016, 113 

wheat was sown in three 13 m wide alleys, with 21-year-old ash trees (Fraxinus angustifolia Vahl) 15 m of 114 

height, planted at two meters along the line. The gap fraction of the trees canopy in the alley, measured 115 

through hemispherical photographs at harvest, was 65%. Each alley was considered as a block and was 116 

split into 12 microplots (1.55 X 6 m), totaling 36 microplots among the three alleys. The 12 genotypes were 117 

planted in each block so that each genotype was present once in the microplots nearest to the trees on the 118 

West side of the alley, once in the microplots in the middle of the alley, and once in the two microplots 119 

nearest to the trees on the West side of the alley (Figure 1b). In order to assess the effect of the position of 120 

the plot in the alley regarding the trees, the single alley in 2015 and the tree alleys in 2016, were split into 121 

three zones, each one formed by two lines of plots. Therefore, in 2015 the alley was subdivided into north, 122 

central and south zones and in 2016 into east, central and west zones. In both experiments, the distance 123 

from the tree rows to the first plot in each side was 1.85 m. The same planting pattern was repeated in FS 124 

conditions as the AF conditions (Figure 1).  125 

[Insert Fig 1] 126 

Management practices 127 

In the ‘2015 experiment’, the soil was prepared by plowing followed by a rotary harrow on January 07, 2015 128 

because of floods that prevented sowing in the previous autumn. Sowing was done on January 12, 2015, 129 

at a density of 300 seeds per m2, using a sowing machine. The seeds were pretreated with PREMIS 25FS 130 

(active ingredient: triticonazole) in order to prevent fungal infection. Due to the late sowing, the usual 131 

treatment calendar of the farmer could not be applied to the experimental subplot, so no fertilizers or 132 

pesticides were applied. Harvest was done on June 30, 2015. In the ‘‘2016 experiment’’, the soil was 133 

prepared with a rotary harrow on October 23, 2015, and sowing was done on November 02, 2015, with the 134 

same methodology and density as in the ‘2015 experiment’. Applications of an herbicide (Athlet®, 3,6L/ha) 135 

and of a fertilizer (180 kg ha-1 ammonium nitrate + 33 units of sulfur), were carried out on November 13, 136 

2015, and December 01, 2015, respectively. Due to a serious weed infestation, two hand weeding were 137 

done on 28/01/2016 and 22/03/2016. However, due to the size of the field, it was not possible to clean it 138 

all, so the weeds were only removed in a central area of 1m X 1.55 m in each microplot, and all 139 
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measurement thereafter were done on this subset of the microplot. Harvest was done at maturity, on June 140 

28, 2016, in FS and July 6, 2016, in AF. 141 

Microclimate conditions 142 

The air temperature was monitored using humidity and temperature probes (HMP155, Campbell Scientific, 143 

USA), placed inside a radiation and precipitation shield (DTR500, Vaisala, Finland). The incoming solar 144 

radiation under the tree canopy was measured using pyranometers (SP1110, Campbell Scientific, USA). 145 

The sensors were installed from stem elongation onwards in 2015 and over the whole cycle in 2016, at 146 

locations shown in figure 1. Data from a meteorological station located in full sun conditions at 1.3 and 0.8 147 

km from the ‘2015’ and ‘2016’ experiments, respectively, were used to fill in when data from the sensors 148 

were missing (e.g. due to battery failure or displaced cable). 149 

Measured variables 150 

In both experiments, the phenology was assessed from stem elongation stage to maturation stage (see 151 

below), weekly or twice a week depending on the season. The follow-up was done using the Zadoks scale 152 

(Zadoks et al. 1974) that describes the phenology of cereals using 10 stages: the code from 0 to 9 153 

correspond to the germination stage, 10 to 19 to seedling stage, 20 to 29 to tillering stage, 30 to 39 to stem 154 

elongation stage, 40 to 49 to booting stage, 50 to 59 to heading stage, 60 to 69 to anthesis stage, 70 to 89 155 

to grain filling stage and 90 to 99 to maturation stage. In 2015, the monitoring of the phenology was done 156 

at the microplot level. Due to the variability observed within the plots in 2015, in 2016, the phenological 157 

stage of the plot was determined by recording the Zadok's stage of 20 individual plants. The LAI was 158 

estimated using the LAI-2000 ® (LI-COR ®) and the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) with a 159 

handheld crop sensor (greenseeker, Trimble ®). 160 

The components of yield considered in the analysis were the number of plants per m², the number of tillers 161 

per plant, the percentage of fertile tillers, the number of grains per spike and the weight of grains. The 162 

harvest index was calculated as the ratio of the dry weight of grain to the total dry matter harvested (straw 163 

and spike). In both years, the number of plants was determined at the end of winter and tillers were counted 164 

before heading. The plants and tillers were counted in a line meter in two places of the microplot. The spikes 165 

were harvested in quadrats included in the weeded subsets of each microplot, 1m x 1m (2015) or 0.78m x 166 

1m (2016, the four central sowing rows, to avoid edge effects). The harvested spikes were counted and the 167 
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fresh and dry (after three days in a stove at 60 °C) weight were measured. The spikes were threshed and 168 

the grains counted and weighed.  169 

Data management and statistical analysis 170 

Due to the differences in experimental conditions in 2015 and 2016, each year was analyzed separately. 171 

The climate data of each hour were classified as day or night according to the sunset and sunrise times of 172 

each day, using the ‘R’ package ‘RAtmosphere’. The data concerning temperature and radiation were 173 

grouped according to three "growth periods" (germination-stem elongation, stem elongation-anthesis, and 174 

anthesis-maturity) defined based on the median stage of all microplots in a given system (FS vs AF). The 175 

thermal time was calculated as the number of growing degree days (GDD), using the daily maximal and 176 

minimal temperature (Arnold 1960) and considering a unique base temperature equal to 0 °C (Brisson et 177 

al. 2008; Richter et al. 2010). Using data from observation dates when at least one phenological change 178 

occurred, a cumulative link mixed model (‘Ordinal’ package of R statistical software), was used to estimate 179 

the probability of each of the 72 microplots (36 in AF and 36 in FS) to remain in the previous stage, as a 180 

function of system (fixed effect) and genotype (random effect). Then, data from AF only were used to test 181 

the effect of position in the alley (North, center, South in 2015; East, center, West in 2016) considered as a 182 

fixed effect. Similarly, each yield component was analyzed using a mixed effect model (‘lmer’ package of R 183 

statistical software), considering the system as a fixed effect and the genotype, the block (only in 2016) and 184 

all the first order interactions as random effects. Using first the ‘forward-fit methodology’ for the random 185 

effects and the ‘backward-fit methodology’ for the fixed effects the best model was chosen based on the 186 

Akaike information criterion (AIC). Then, if the system effect was kept in the model, comparisons between 187 

systems were performed with Tukey’s HSD test. The threshold for significance was set at α=0.05. Then, 188 

the effect of position in the alley was analyzed with the same methodology but taking only data from AF. 189 

The LAI and NDVI data were analyzed with mixed effect models with the same random effects, but the 190 

fixed effect was a factor with 4 levels: FS and the three positions in the alley in AF. 191 

Results 192 

Yield and yield components 193 

In 2015, the grain yield was not significantly different between FS and AF, with a mean of 45 and 46 g m-², 194 

for FS and AF respectively (Table 1). In 2016, the grain yield was considerably higher in FS than in AF, 195 
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with 203 and 62 g m-² respectively. The comparison of yield components between the AF and the FS 196 

conditions (Table 1) showed that in 2015 the number of plants per square meter, the weight of grains and 197 

the harvest index were significantly higher in AF, whereas the number of grains per spike was significantly 198 

lower in AF. In 2016, the number of tillers per plant, the number of grain per spike and the harvest index 199 

were significantly lower in AF, while for the other yield components no statistical differences were found. 200 

In both experiments the only yield components impacted by the position in the alley within agroforestry, 201 

was the number of grains per spike. In 2015, it was higher in the south zone of the alley in comparison with 202 

the north zone; the central zone was not statistically different from any of the border zones and in 2016 the 203 

west zone was higher than the other two (Table 2). In 2016 the final grain yield was also impacted by the 204 

position in the alley, being higher in west zone than in the central zone; the west zone was not different 205 

from any of the other two zones. 206 

[Insert Table 1] 207 

[Insert Table 2] 208 

Phenology 209 

[Insert Fig 2] 210 

In both years, considering the median of all microplots, FS reached maturity first. However, in 2015, the 211 

difference between systems was small (about two days) with a high variability between genotypes (data 212 

not shown). In 2016, wheat ripened one week earlier in FS than in AF. In 2015, the probability of remaining 213 

in the earliest Zadoks’s stage at the end of a given time period, was higher in AF from anthesis onward. In 214 

2016 this probability was higher in AF whatever the period, but particularly since heading (Figure 2). The 215 

phenological stages used to define the growth periods in the following analyses of temperature and 216 

radiation were reached on various dates (Table…). 217 

Experiment stage FS AF 

2015 stem elongation XX/XX/2015 XX/XX/2015 

anthesis   

maturity   
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2016 germination   

stem elongation   

anthesis   

maturity   

 218 

Changes in temperature and radiation 219 

[Insert Fig 3] 220 

There were no visible differences in the cumulative air temperature per hour (base 0°C) between systems 221 

during all periods for either year (Figure 3a). However, considering hourly temperature in the period 222 

between stem elongation and anthesis, AF showed a ‘buffer’ effect, warming the air below the canopy of 223 

the trees at night and cooling it during the day (Figure 3b and 3c). The mean difference between AF and 224 

FS in 2015 was +1.14 during the night and –1.13 during the day; in 2016 the difference was +0.86 during 225 

the night and -1.72 during the day. On hot days in both years, the air temperature could be almost 6 °C 226 

lower in AF.  227 

[Insert Fig 4] 228 

There was a large difference between systems in the cumulated radiation that reached the crop in different 229 

growth periods for both years (Figure 4). In 2015, the cumulative radiation received in FS in the periods 230 

from stem elongation until before anthesis and from anthesis to harvest was 272 and 471 MJ m-2, 231 

respectively; meanwhile, AF received in the same periods 115 and 192 MJ m-2. In 2016, the cumulative 232 

radiation received in FS in the periods from emerging until before stem elongation, from stem elongation 233 

until before anthesis and from anthesis to harvest was 953, 578 and 586 MJ m-2, respectively; meanwhile, 234 

AF received in the same periods, 523, 263  and 303 MJ m-2. In both experiments and in all periods, the 235 

reduction rates in received radiation between FS and AF were around 50%. In spite of the fact that the late 236 

sowing in 2015 entailed higher instantaneous incident radiation at a given stage in comparison with 2016, 237 

the crop received more radiation during the stem elongation-anthesis period in 2016 because the duration 238 

of this phenological stage was longer (it lasted 24 days in 2016 and only 14 in 2015). Neither the 239 
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temperature nor the radiation cumulated  during the different periods of growth were statistically different in 240 

the different zones of the alley within the agroforestry system. 241 

Relationship between phenology and temperature 242 

[Insert Fig 5] 243 

The number of days after sowing (DAS) needed to achieve the stem elongation, anthesis and maturation 244 

stages in 2015 were lower than in 2016 by 56, 59 and 77 days, respectively (Figure 5a). In general, in 2015, 245 

the phenology in both systems was faster than in 2016, reducing the cycle by more than two months. This 246 

was due to the date of sowing: sowing in January in 2015 produced very different climate conditions, with 247 

both fewer days of the crop in winter and warmer temperature and longer photoperiod at a younger stage 248 

of the crop. Indeed, considering the thermal time instead of the DAS the differences between both years 249 

got shorter, but there were still differences in the number of growing degree days to reach each stage (figure 250 

5b). Similarly, using thermal time instead of DAS was not sufficient to explain the lag between FS and AF. 251 

Photosynthetic area 252 

[Insert Fig 6] 253 

 254 

In 2015, the LAI of the crop measured close to anthesis (21/05/2015) was significantly higher in FS than in 255 

the center and south zones of the alley, but not significantly different from the north zone. In turn, the LAI 256 

of the crop was significantly higher in the north zone than in the south zone, and the central zone had an 257 

intermediate value, not being significantly different from either the north or the south zones (Figure 6a). In 258 

2016 the LAI of the crop around anthesis (03/05/2016) was significantly higher in FS than in AF, whatever 259 

the position in the alley (Figure 6b). In 2015, the NDVI of the crop measured close to anthesis (13/05/2015) 260 

was significantly higher in FS than in AF (whatever the zone), and the north zone was significantly higher 261 

than the center and south zones (Figure 6c). In 2016, the NDVI of the crop, also measured close to anthesis 262 

(06/05/2016), was statistically not different between FS and the west zone of the alley, and both were 263 

significantly higher than the center and east zones, which were not significantly different one from the other  264 

(Figure 6d). 265 
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Discussion 266 
Our results show that the impact of agroforestry on durum wheat yield was different in the two experiments. 267 

In 2015, the yield was not statistically different between systems, however, it is important to highlight that 268 

the yield obtained in this experiment in both systems was considerably lower than the historical yield of the 269 

site (i.e. mean yield was about 10% of the normal yield, which is around 4.5 t ha-1; Dufour et al. 2012). 270 

Meanwhile, in 2016, the yield in agroforestry was 70% lower than in full sun conditions, and yield in full sun 271 

conditions was not too bad, considering that the tested genotypes were mostly old varieties. This is 272 

consistent with Malézieux et al. (2009) and Ong et al. (2015), who, in their respective reviews, present a 273 

range of situations, in which the results of agroforestry change depending on the conditions of the system. 274 

Despite the fact that the experiments in 2015 and 2016 were different in terms of sowing date, understory 275 

tree species and tree line orientation, some results are similar. The yield component with the highest 276 

negative impact of agroforestry in both years was the number of grains per spike. In the same way, 277 

agroforestry always delayed crop maturity by a few days. It is worth mentioning that in both experiments, 278 

there was a great variation among genotypes in all the yield components (the genotype effect was always 279 

included in the statistical model by the forward-fit procedure for the random effects in the linear mixed 280 

models). However, there was never an interaction between the genotype and the system meaning that on 281 

average, wheat genotypes were impacted in the same way by agroforestry. In line with this, other authors 282 

reported significant variation among genotypes under shade (Lakshmanakumar et al. 2013) and 283 

agroforestry conditions (Singh et al. 1993; Gill et al. 2009), even concluding that the success of agroforestry 284 

systems depends on the use of shade tolerant genotypes (Barro et al. 2012; Ehret et al. 2015). The 285 

comparison between genotypes was beyond the scope of this paper, but further analyses of the 286 

performance of the tested genotypes in full sun and agroforestry systems in several sites and years should 287 

be performed in the future. 288 

Effect of agroforestry on yield components 289 

In 2015, the number of plants per square meter was higher in FS, mainly due to the improvement in 290 

germination or winter survival, which might be due to milder temperatures under the trees in winter 291 

(unfortunately temperature was not measured before 10/03/2015 in the ‘2015 experiment’). This effect was 292 

probably exacerbated by the late sowing in 2015, which was carried out in January while the normal sowing 293 

date in the region is November. Microclimate conditions that positively impact yield have been reported for 294 
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wheat in agroforestry for some (but not all) orientations of the tree line and distances between the crop and 295 

the tree line (Kohli and Saini 2003). 296 

In 2016, the yield was strongly reduced in agroforestry, through reduced tillering (31% less tillers per plant) 297 

as well as a reduction in floral initiation (25% fewer spikelets per spike, data not shown) and fertility (42% 298 

fewer grains per spikelets, data not shown). A negative effect of agroforestry on yield caused by 299 

belowground (Zhang et al. 2014) and aboveground (Sudmeyer and Speijers 2007) competitions have been 300 

reported. Kohli and Saini (2003) found that agroforestry caused a reduction in quantity and quality of light 301 

that resulted in a lower number of tillers per land unit area. Similarly, Gill et al. (2009) and Kaur et al. (2010) 302 

reported a declining trend in the number of tillers of wheat in agroforestry with poplars, this effect being 303 

greater in systems with older trees. These reductions could be due to the effect of shading at tillering stage 304 

(Kemp and Whingwiri 1980; Mc Master et al. 1987). It should be noted that although tree budbreak 305 

happened in April 2015 (poplars) and March 2016 (ash trees), radiation interception by trunk and branches 306 

was important, due to the large tree size in 2015, and to high branchiness of the ash trees in 2016 : the gap 307 

fraction measured from hemispherical photographs before budbreak was XX% in 2015 and XX% in 2016.  308 

The number of grains per spike was significantly lower in agroforestry than in full sun in both experiments 309 

(Table 1). This is in agreement with studies showing that the number of grains is highly affected by shade 310 

(Slafer 1995; Abbate et al. 1997; Dufour et al. 2012), especially if the shade occurs during the rapid 311 

vegetative growth (Slafer et al. 1994; Arisnabarreta and Miralles 2015). Artru et al. (2017) also found a 312 

negative effect of shade in the number of grains per spike, but they have contradictory results about the 313 

relationship between the reduction in the number of grains and the quantity and daily dynamics of shade. 314 

In our experiments, the radiation that reached the crop was always lower in agroforestry than full sun 315 

conditions, from sowing (shade of branches and trunks in winter) to harvest (Figure 4). However, the 316 

reduction in the number of grains per spike was not directly proportional to the reduction in the incident 317 

radiation. Indeed, the number of grains per spike was lower in agroforestry than in full sun by 21% and 62% 318 

in 2015 and 2016, respectively (Table 1), while radiation received in the period of formation of the number 319 

of grains (stem elongation-anthesis) was reduced by 41% and 52% in 2015 and 2016, respectively (Figure 320 

4). The impact of agroforestry on the harvest index of the crop was not consistent in the two experiments. 321 

In 2015, the harvest index was significantly higher in agroforestry, although, neither the weight of aerial dry 322 
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biomass (straw + spikes) nor the yield of grain showed significant differences according to the system. In 323 

2016, the situation was different, the harvest index was lower in agroforestry because although the dry 324 

weight of straw was lower in agroforestry, the grain weight was even more reduced in agroforestry and as 325 

a result, the harvest index was significantly lower in agroforestry compared to full sun. In line with these 326 

results, the literature shows that the relationship between agroforestry and harvest index is not clear. While 327 

some authors have found a negative impact of agroforestry systems on harvest index (Gill et al. 2009), 328 

others have found that despite a reduction in grain yield, the harvest index was not statistically different 329 

(Dufour et al. 2012). This variation in the results could be related to the conditions of radiation and soil 330 

humidity. In a study over several years, Sudmeyer and Hall (2015) determined that the impact of 331 

agroforestry on harvest index depended on the rainfall conditions during the crop cycle. Non-agroforestry 332 

shade experiments also showed that a reduction in light could produce lower harvest index (Lott et al. 2000; 333 

Mu et al. 2010). It is worth mentioning that the low average harvest index from both agroforestry and full 334 

sun conditions in our study was likely due to the ancient durum wheat varieties that were included in both 335 

experiments. 336 

Effect of position in the alley on yield components 337 

In both years the only yield component impacted by the position in the alley was the number of grains per 338 

spike, which was higher in the south zone in 2015 and in the west zone in 2016 (Table 2). It should be 339 

noted that in 2016, the position in the alley wih the lowest number of grains per spike (and also lowest yield) 340 

was the center zone ; this is surprising because many authors reported higher reductions in the yield 341 

components in the areas closer to the trees (Dong et al. 2014; Yang et al. 2016) due mainly to the reduction 342 

in the global incident radiation (Bouttier et al. 2014), daily dynamics of radiation (Ding and Su 2010) but 343 

probably also due to belowground competition for water and nutrients. Harvest index showed no difference 344 

with respect to the position in the alley, which is in agreement with the results reported by  Kohli and Saini 345 

(2003) and Sudmeyer and Speijers (2007). 346 

 Correlation between yield and light interception 347 

In these experiments, no difference was found in the cumulated radiation that could be correlated with an 348 

impact on the yield components.  349 
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Compensation effects (morphological or physiological changes) may have occurred in our experiments 350 

allowing wheat to perform better in the border than in the center of the alleys. For instance, in the 2016 351 

experiment there was a higher NDVI in the west zone of the alley than in the other zones (Figure 6d), and 352 

this is where the number of grains per spike as well as yield were highest. This in agreement with Mu et al. 353 

(2010) and Li et al. (2010), who found a negative correlation between the radiation received and the LAI. 354 

Specifically, in agroforestry conditions, Abas et al. (2015) found a reduction in the LAI of the crop which 355 

was higher in the treatment with narrower alleys. In a north-south oriented alley of poplar and maize, Ding 356 

and Su (2010) found that a zone with intermediate PAR achieved the highest grain yield, due to its high LAI 357 

(and still sufficient PAR). Another explanation could be that trees caused a beneficial environment in the 358 

border zone which may have benefited the crop near the trees in 2016 and in the whole alley in 2015 (e.g. 359 

less evapotranspiration, buffering of extreme temperatures). 360 

Effect of agroforestry on crop phenology  361 

In 2015, the crop reached maturity 149 days after sowing, meanwhile, in 2016 the maturity was reached 362 

226 days after sowing (Figure 5a); this was due to the date of sowing which imposed completely different 363 

climatic conditions to the system. The difference in phenology between systems was clear in both years, in 364 

2015 from the anthesis onward and in 2016 from stem elongation onward (Figure 2). According to Mc 365 

Master et al. (2008), the phenology of wheat is a linear function of the thermal time and responds to the 366 

photoperiod and the vernalization. Considering that photoperiod was the same in both systems (i.e. they 367 

were located at the same latitude) and that durum wheat has no requirements for vernalization, the 368 

differences in the phenology between systems must have been due to thermal time. The use of growing 369 

degree days instead of the days after sowing shortened the gap in the phenology between years, but it was 370 

not sufficient to explain all the variation in the development (Figure 5b), nor the difference in phenology 371 

between systems since there were practically no differences in thermal time between agroforestry and full 372 

sun using the standard way of computing growing degree days. The traditional method uses the maximum 373 

and minimum daily air temperature, which is inaccurate in agroforestry due to two phenomena: a) the fact 374 

that in agroforestry systems air temperature is not a good proxy to estimate the crop temperature, which is 375 

the variable that actually drives the phenology and b) the buffering effect of agroforestry on the daily 376 

temperature cycle (Figure 3). Further studies are thus necessary to better understand the complex 377 
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relationships between agroforestry microclimate and crop phenology. This is all the more important since 378 

the delay in phenological development could partially compensate the reduction in incident light under the 379 

canopy, i.e. less light but for a longer period. 380 
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Figures name 565 

Fig 1. Map of the 2015 (a) and 2016 (b) experiments, indicating the position of the different genotypes, the 566 

tree lines and the climate sensors. 567 

 568 

Fig 2. Probability of remaining in the earliest phenological stage at the end of a time period for 2015 (a) 569 

and 2016 (b). Only the time periods in which at least one of the plots changed their stage were considered. 570 

ste: stem elongation stage; bot: booting stage; hed: heading stage; ant: anthesis stage; gaf: grain filling 571 

stage; mat: maturation stage. 572 

 573 

Fig 3. Comparison of air temperature between full sun (FS) and agroforestry (AF) systems. Cumulative 574 

temperature per hour (base 0°C) in full sun (FS) and agroforestry (AF) systems in 2015 and 2016 575 

experiments during the periods between phenological stages: ger-ste: period from germination until before 576 

the stem elongation; ste-ant: period from stem elongation until before the anthesis; ant-mat: period from 577 

anthesis until the end of maturation (harvest) (a). Difference in the temperature measured at 1m above the 578 

soil (TAF-TFS), for each hour of the day in the period between stem elongation and anthesis for 2015 (b) and 579 

2016 (c) experiments. The black line shows the mean values for each hour in the day.  580 

 581 

Fig 4. Cumulative global radiation received in full sun (FS) and agroforestry (AF) systems in 2015 and 2016 582 

experiments during the periods between phenological stages: ger-ste: period from germination until before 583 

the stem elongation; ste-ant: period from stem elongation until before the anthesis; ant-mat: period from 584 

anthesis until the end of maturation (harvest). 585 

 586 

Fig 5. Phenology of durum wheat in the different systems in 2015 and 2016 experiments as function of 587 

days after sowing (DAS) (a) and growing degree days (GDD) (b). 588 

 589 

Fig 6. Boxplots of the crop LAI and NDVI, according to the system and position in the alley within AF. Leaf 590 

area index (LAI) of wheat at anthesis in 2015 (a) and 2016 (b) experiments. Normalized difference 591 
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vegetation index (NDVI) of wheat at anthesis in 2015 (c) and 2016 (d) experiments. In all graphs, the 592 

number of microplots was 12 in each AF zone and 36 in FS. 593 

 594 
Table 1. Yield components (mean ±SD) and yield in FS and AF in 2015 and 2016 experiments 595 
Experiment System Pm-2 TP-1 %FT GS-1 TKW HI GY  

2015 
FS 152.49 

(±35)b 
1.15 

(±0.36) 
53% 

(±0.15) 
14.27 
(±4.1)a 

33.48 
(±4.8)b 

0.23 
(±0.06)b 

44.79 
(±24.8) 

AF 168.37 
(±31)a 

1.14 
(±0.34) 

59% 
(±0.14) 

11.22 
(±4.1)b 

36.93 
(±5.4)a 

0.29 
(±0.06)a 

45.68 
(±23.7) 

2016 
FS 89.63 

(±41) 
3.43 

(±1.49)a 
81% 

(±0.08) 
25.63 
(±8.8)a 

38.17 
(±5.0) 

0.28 
(±0.09)a 

202.79 
(±73.7)a 

AF 99.97 
(±35) 

2.35 
(±1.12)b 

85% 
(±0.11) 

9.72 
(±3.5)b 

36.87 
(±4.7) 

0.21 
(±0.07)b 

62.49 
(±30.8)b 

Comparisons were made between systems in the same experiment. Pm-2: number of plants per square meter, TP-1: number of tillers per plant, 
%FT: percentage of fertile tillers, GS-1: number of grains per spike, TKW: thousand kernel weight, HI: harvest index, GY: grain yield in g.m-2.  Means 
with different letters are significantly different according to Tukey's HSD, (p<0.05). No letter indicates that the system effect was not considered 
in the selected model according to the AIC. 

 596 

Table 2. Yield components (mean ±SD) in three positions in AF in 2015 and 2016 experiments 597 
Experiment Position Pm-2 TP-1 %FT GS-1 TKW HI GY  

2015 

North 171.26 
(±42) 

1.07 
(±0.39) 

58% 
(±0.08) 

8.87 
(±3.2)b 

35.91 
(±6.5) 

0.28 
(±0.7) 

49.53 
(±20.6) 

Center 167.98 
(±21) 

1.09 
(±0.18) 

61% 
(±0.21) 

11.82 
(±4.1)ab 

37.67 
(±4.7) 

0.30 
(±0.7) 

49.53 
(±24.6) 

South 165.87 
(±39) 

1.26 
(±0.38) 

58% 
(±0.15) 

12.96 
(±4.7)a 

34.54 
(±5.3) 

0.26 
(±0.7) 

46.30 
(±26.0) 

2016 

East 99.24 
(±42) 

2.49 
(±1.31) 

86% 
(±0.12) 

9.38 
(±3.4)b 

36.97 
(±3.9) 

0.21 
(±0.08) 

61.31 
(±29.14)ab 

Center 110 
(±30) 

1.80 
(±0.5) 

86% 
(±0.09) 

7.94 
(±3.5)b 

39.10 
(±4.1) 

0.20 
(±0.06) 

53.68 
(±38.2)b 

West 90.67 
(±31) 

2.73 
(±1.23) 

83% 
(±0.12) 

11.84 
(±2.4)a 

34.53 
(±5.1) 

0.22 
(±0.06) 

72.48 
(±22.8)a 

Comparisons were made between the positions in the alley in the same experiment. Pm-2: number of plants per square meter, TP-1: number of 
tillers per plant, %FT: percentage of fertile tillers, GS-1: number of Grains per spike, TKW: thousand kernel weight, HI: harvest index, GY: grain 
yield in g.m-2.  Means with different letters are significantly different according to Tukey's HSD, (p<0.05). No letter indicates that the system effect 
was not considered in the selected model according to the AIC. 
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599 

Fig 1. Map of the 2015 (a) and 2016 (b) experiments, indicating the position of the different genotypes, the 600 

tree lines and the climate sensors. 601 

 602 

 

 
Fig 2. Probability of remaining in the earliest phenological stage at the end of a time period for 2015 (a) 603 
and 2016 (b). Only the time periods in which at least one of the plots changed their stage were considered. 604 
ste: Stem elongation stage; bot: Booting stage; hed: Heading stage; ant: Anthesis stage; gaf: Grain filling 605 
stage; mat: Maturity stage. 606 
 607 
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 608 

Fig 3. Comparison of air temperature between agroforestry (AF) and full sun (FS) systems. Cumulative 609 
temperature per hour (base 0°C) between stem elongation (se) and maturity (mat) for 2015 and throughout 610 
the whole cycle for 2016 (a). Difference in the temperature measured at 1m above the soil (TAF-TFS), for 611 
each hour of the day in the period between stem elongation (se) and anthesis (ats) for 2015 (b) and 2016 612 
(c) experiments. The black line shows the mean values of hour in the day. 613 
 614 

 615 
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 616 
Fig 4. Differences in global radiation received in agroforestry (AF) and full sun (FS) systems in 2015 and 617 
2016 experiments in the different growth periods. 618 
 619 

 

 

Fig 5. Phenology of the systems in 2015 and 2016 experiments in days after sowing (DAS) (a) and growing 620 
degree days (GDD) (b). 621 
 622 
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 623 
Fig 6. Boxplots of the crop LAI and NDVI, according to the system and position in the alley within AFS. Leaf 624 
area index (LAI) of wheat at anthesis in 2015 (a) and 2016 (b) experiments. Normalized difference 625 
vegetation index (NDVI) of wheat at anthesis in 2015 (c) and 2016 (d) experiments. In all graphs, the 626 
number of microplots was 24 in AFS border zone, 12 in AFS center zone and 36 in FS. 627 
 628 

 629 
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